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Introduction
This study compares outcomes of male and female part
icipants from Outward
Out \;\Iard Bound (013)
participants
(OB) and
Mcans~cnd
National Outdoor Leadership Schools (NOLS) courses during the summer of 2006. Means-end
subjecls'
theory was used to analyze the differences in males versus females frorn the 510 subjects'
responses. Understanding the differences between the outcomes males and
obtuin can
anc! females obtain
lead to specific programming objectives. This can impact how organizations such as 013 ancl
NOLS program for both gender-specific and co-educational groups. So therefore, by gaining
knowledge of differences between males and females we can then gain an understanding of
gender roles and frameworks.

Gutman's (1982) means-end theory has application to outdoor recreation through such studies as
understanding the outcomes associated with ropes course programming (Goldenberg, Klenosky,
Klcnosky,
examinll1g the components of an
& Templin, 2000;
& Witt, 2006) and examining
O'Leary, &
O'leary,
2000~ Haras, Bunting, &
2005; McAvoy, Holman, Goldenberg,
& Klenosky, 2005~
outdoor experience (Goldenberg, McAvoy, &
& Klenosky, 2006). Means-end theory was originally used to understand decision-making of
consumers, but has recently demonstrated the ability to serve as a useful tool in the recreation
and outdoor fields.
ion prognllllming and have
013 and NOLS are two of the largest providers outdoor education
OB
havc bcen
NOLS oller various length
in existence since the 1940's and 1960's
ive/y. 013
ively.
programs both internationally and throughout the Unl
rants of all
'This
UnIted States to partIcIpants
This
v./ith
ts that were 14
study focused on courses 14 days or longer wi
th st udents
/4 years of age and older in
Colorado and Wyoming.
Review of Literature

The Meaning of Sex and Gender
The outdoor education literature acknowledges the difference between gender and sex (Estes &
Ewert, 1988;
1988~ Henderson, BialeschkL
Bialeschki, Shaw, & Freysi nger. 1996; Neill,
1997~ eulp,
NeiJl, )997;
Culp, 1998; Pinch,
2002). Sex is defined as the bIological distinction between males and females, whereas gender is
masculine frameworks. 'rhis
a more complex distinction between femimne and ma:;cuJine
This current study
exan1ines the differences between males and females regarding their sex, but to understand the
differences between males and females, it IS important to understand the literature regarding
gender as well.
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(J 986) states that gender has come to mean the designated socIal
Scott (1986)
social relations between the
is use rejects biological explanations and iinstead focuses on the social creation of ideas
idea.')
sexes. This
concerning appropriate roles for men and women. "Gender is arguably the most ubiquitouS
UbIqUItOUS
concerni
individual di
I).
thus it attracts considerable attention,"" states Neill (2005, 1).

Gender and Outcomes in Outdoor Adventure Educatwn Experiences
Several studies indicate that outcomes from outdoor adventure expenences vary between females
and
Neil I (1997) examined outdoor education research studies which reported separate
results for males and females and found that outdoor education achieves similar outcomes for
males and females or larger changes in outcomes for females, but rarely achieves larger changes
for males. The extensive review of literature conducted in this meta-analysis found a noticeable
gender
nlateria] available. A sizeable body of literature on female-only
gendcr bias in the volume of material
programs was found, some literature comparing males and females on outdoor education
programs was found, and comparatively few contemporary studies were identified for male only
prograrns. 'fhc
The study rcsults
results clearly point to a strong and increasing trend to feature females in
programs.
educational and research Iliterature.
iterature. Early
Earl y outdoor education literature focused on males which
paralleled the early programming. "When first established, adventure programs were 131"gely
largely for
males," concluded Hattie, Marsh, Neil],
Neill, and RIchards (1997, p. 60). In their meta-analysis of the
venture education programs, they found that within 97 studies published between
cfTects of ad
adventure
1968
J 968 and 1994, there were approximately 12,057 participants, of whom 72% were male and 28%
fClTwle
(H attic ct
et a!.,
Nei jl (1997) asserts that this trend has dramatically reversed in the
a1., 1997). Neill
female (Hattie
outdoor educational Iliterature
iterature published since 1982.

found
Hattie
Halt
ie et
el at.
al. (1997) fou
nd similarly
simi I arly positive effects in the overall size of outcomes for males and
females. There was, however, evidence of slightly stronger outcomes for single-sex groups
compared to co-educational groups. Propst and Koesler (1998), in investigating the role of self
clTicacy
efficacy in the outdoor leadership development process, found the only significant difference
between
hetween rnale
male and female self-efficacy occurred during the pretest (i.e., immediately before
depart
deparl ing on the wi lelerness
lclerness course).
At onset
onsel of the course, male self-efficacy scores were significantly higher than female
scores in thc
the aggregatc
aggregate and in 15 out of 20 wilderness tasks. However, these differences
were not evidcnt
evident imnleciiately
immediately after the course or in the one year follow-up assessment.
(Propst &
& Koesler, 1998, p. 339)
Shcard and Golby (2006), in investigating the efficacy of an outdoor adventure education
Sheard
curriculum on selected aspects of positive psychological development (i.e., self-esteem, self
efficacy, nlental
mental toughness), founel
found no significant gender differences across the measured positive
psychological variables.
However, in their state-of-knO\vledge paper, Ewert
Ev/ert and rVIcAvoy (2000) found that females
reported greater changes in development of self-systems than males in adventure programs.
"\Vithin this context, self-systems generally refer to a body of knowledge and beliefs that an
11
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themselves and it is developed
dcveloped
mdividual holds
others"
& I\1cAvoy.
I'vlcAvoy, 2000, p. 16).

experience
cxpericnce and comparison with

\\'ho in invescigat
invcstigating 110\'"
hO\1/ gender influenced
This conclusion is supported by fvic Kenzie (2003), \\Cho
till: impact that
Outward Bound Western Canada course outcornes
influenced the
outcomes and how
vanous COUf:.-;e
course components have on course outcomes.
outcomes, found a statistlcally
stalisuc;.illy significant difference
between the mean impact on
and males for 20 out of the 28 course components.
Findings suggested that the course components of rock climbing.
climbing, taking care
car'(~ of others,
others. and
malcpanicipants.
challenge had more of an impact on female participants than they did on muicparticipants.
Findings from this study also suggested greater benefits for females than males from Outward
Out\vanl
irnpact on self-concept,
mot ivation,
Bound Western Canada courses with the means for overall irnpacl
self-concept. motivation.
and interpersonal skIlls. A recent study on wilderness therapy (Russell. 2003) has also concluded
that females have generally shov·,rn greater developrnental gains than rnales in adventure
programs. Similarly, Rodriguez and Roberts (2005) found that females \vere 1ll01'e
more optimistic in
their evaluation of the overall impact of Student Conservation Association
Associallon (SCA)
(SeA) oLltdoor
outdoor
leadership programs.

Estes and Ewert (1988) found that in adventure actIVItIeS
actIvIties like climbing.
climbing, or Out\vard
Outward Bound
programs, females were seeking spiritual developrnent and indicated a higher level of
expectation of group development. In comparison, males were less group-orIented.
group-Oriented, placed higher
value on autonomy and were looking for excitement and challenge out of [he
the same activities.
Witman (1995), in a study to determine what characteristics of adventure programs were valued
by adolescents in treatment, found that females valued "trust acti vi ties" but were less supporti ve
of several items related to power or dominance. "These differences may simply reflect that
higher percentages of women in treatment are working on issues related to trust/disclosure
Lrust/disclosure while
males are more often focused on power/control concerns," cautions Witman (1995, p. 134).
It IS clear that some research has shown that male and
particq)ants
partiCIpants respond dirferl;lltly
Jillerently to
participation and
anc! ttherefore achieve different outcolncs.
fiu!
outdoor adventure education program partICipation
outcomes. fiut
the sexes. Why is
ha.s consequently found no eli
differences in outcomes hetween (he
other research has
this? Is it pOSSIble that males and females have dIfferent
ell fferent motivattons
moti vat Ions for participutlon,
participat lon, and
consequently derive different benefits/outcomes from their outdoor education
I:ducation experiences'!
experiences'?
and developed In (jifTercl11
Could male and female expe-etatlons
chal
expectatIons and behavior be challenged
(jifTcrcl1t ways
by outdoor education programs? To answer these questions the researchers Jooked
looked at
al the
lf1 outdoor education and at the masculine
motivations behind the behavior of males and
In
Iliascul ine
and feminine frameworks of outdoor education programs.

Different Objectives, Different Ourcomes!or
OutcomesJor Males
Male:-; and Females
Koepke (1973) reported that female partIcipants of an Outward Bound course set higher ideal
sel
self-concepts
f-concepts than males.
males, even though females' actual se]
self-concepts
f-concepts were SImi
SImilar
lar 10
to males. In
general male and female participants were found to be more simIlar
simJlar than dn;similar
dlssirni
in regards to
(l 997) clalms
claJms that this may, in part.
part, be due 10
f-selection
anxiety and self-concept. Neill (1997)
to a self-selection
bias. "In other words, it may be that only females with particularly high ideal self-concepts are
moti
vated to participate Il1
states NcillII (1997.
(1997, p. 189). HencJcrson
motivated
111 outdoor education programs," stales
Hcnderson
(1992) explores this motivation explanatIon:
explanatIOn:
12

FemaJcs seem to vi
choose
Females
l\",'J.'v
reasons that may not
rea"lons
work suggests that
maJc ex perience in the ''''''''''"'''''''U1
male
product
may relate to the process
part in outdoor acti
acU vi ties because
overcorning sci f-doubt.
f-doubt.....
5 I)
UULU'j"J'

'JUH.HYU'

because of the "Journey"
empowerment,
JnHlal
to males. Some of Simpson's (1991) InItlal
the "quest" traditionally associated with the
"Journey" a-;sociated
a<;sociated with female involvement
the outdoors. In other words, women may take
inner journey of learning about themselves and

If Koepke (1973) and Henderson (1992) are correct, then maybe females who choose to
scI f-selected group who have high
partici pate in outdoor ad venture education programs are a self-selected
ideal
f-concepts and are more motivated
moti vated to achIeve positIve
posi tJ ve outcomes from outdoor education
experiences than male counterparts and even women who choose not to participate
panicipate in these
experiences (Neill, 1997).
Estes and Ewert (] 988) point to the need for outdoor educators to recognize that females and
males
maJcs are
arc di
different
fferent more in thei
theirr moti
motivatIons
vatlons and perceptions of outdoor education experiences
competencies to perform in these settings. A good example from
and less in their abilities and competencIes
this study is clted
cltcd of motivalJonal
motivational and perceptional differences by gender:
If women arc "expected" to have lesser abilities in physical skills, they may also be
given
expected to do less or be gi
ven less attention in skill learning situations. If men are
"ex pected" to be less commuIllcati
commuillcati ve of feelings,
fee] ings, they may not be expected to develop
these aspects as much as female group members. (Estes &
& Ewert, 1988, p. 16)
Estes and Ewert (1988) in studying motivations for mountam climbing showed that the reasons
chosen hy
by women reflected their concern with spiritual, social, and personal value, while men
placed a greater
grealer emphasis on challenge and view. An interesting feature of this analysis is that
important factors chosen by women, introspection/creativity
introspectionlcreativity and physical exercise,
the two most iI11portant
don't
Gem't appear at all In the list of reasons chosen by men. Conversely, the top reasons chosen by
men, excitement/challenge and control over self, received little attention from women.
A second, and related, explanation for gender differences in outcomes is that males' and females'
sex-role characterist ics rrlay
may be challenged and developed in different ways by outdoor education
programs (Neill, 1997). This explanation is not new. "Van Wilt and Klocke (1971) suggested
that females show greater change than males because the physically and psychologically stressful
environment forces them into a different and unfamiliar role," states McIntyre (1987, p. 88). A
pOSSible explanation for thiS "unfamiliar" role for females in the outdoors may be due to
socialization that steers them away from the outdoors as they grow up:
Males receive an experiential base of knowledge and understanding out of the outdoors,
\vhich
which allows them to develop outdoor competencies earlier in life than females. As they
grO\:v
grO\v older, female teenage girls have had limited outdoor experience, so they are often
restricted from panicipating
participating in the outdoors ... Much of the socialization that females
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receive result in tra.its
receIve
993, p. 15)

remain apparent through their
& Priest,
tht"ir adult lifetimes. (Nolan &

"feminization" period \vhere less
Neill (1997) notes that outdoor education has gone through a "fenlinil.lltion"
emphasis has been placed on aspects such as physical endurance and greater emphasis has been
S1
placed on interpersonal activities such as debriefing. Despite this it is s1
generally accepted by
the public and practitioners that outdoor education is atl. "mascullne" thing to do. This view is
literature (Nolan & PrIest,
Priest, 1993) and research findings (Culp, 1998;
supported by anecdotal laerature
Jackson & Henderson, 1995;
1995: Marsh & Richards,
Richards. 1989). Neill (1997) offered an intriguing
hypothesis related to masculine and feminine frame\vorks in outdoor education. This view stands
on the Idea that outdoor education involves developrnent of more masculme
mascu 11I1e characterist
ics than
characteristics
feminine characteristics, combined with the evidence that females tend to achieve greater
changes in outcomes than males from outdoor education programs.
Could it be that females stand to learn a lot through the challenge of 1a1 masculine type
outdoor education experience? On the other hand, could it be that exposing males to
masculine-style outdoor education may not challenge their ideas, behaviors, feelings to
the same extent, and hence result in males reporting less growth? (Nei II, 1997, p. 189)
Neill (1997) suggests that this may come as a surprise to those looking for a transition away from
masculine outdoor education in favor of a more feminine approach. The research is actually
showing that outdoor education is working relatively well for females (Culp, 1998; Ewert &
McAvoy, 2000; Neill, 1997; Pohl, Borrie, &
& Patterson, 2000).

If males are reporting less growth in these same experiences, could they do betler
beller ina
in a feminine
dominated outdoor experience? If Neill's (1997)
(997) hypothesis has some truth to it, then males may
benefit from outdoor education experiences which
their sexmle
stereotypes
whIch chal
sex
stereot
ypcs and help
(1 08(), which
them develop positIve femInine charactenstlcs. A study by Marsh and Richards (19H<)).
studIed the issue of androgyny in Outward Bound
pants, showed that
could achieve
growth in developing positive femInIne
femInine characteristics through an outdoor educ,jtiu!1
educalicm experience.
It is safe to say that a femmme
femInine model of outdoor education for males could look very different
educatlon models that we are
arc currently seeing.
from the typically masculine outdoor education
female-onl y programs that
been developed would
wouJd gi
ve us a
Perhaps a closer look at the female-only
give
better
bener understandmg
understandIng of the apphcation of a fcminme type framework in outdoor education.
Ewert and f\1cAvoy
McAvoy (2000) found eVIdence
eVidence that all-wornen's
all-women's groups can he
be effective in creating
envIronment for crnpowcrment
empowerment for wornen
women
beneficial outcomes. "Wilderness can be a
envmmrncnt
because it provides a neutral environment that IS not cl
uttered with socially
sociall y imposed role
cluttered
expectations," states Ewert and McAvoy (2000, p.19).
p.l9), They found that In iintegrated wilderness
groups, men seem to dominate the skill areas, but in all~women's
' s groups there were increased
Is. Pohl, Borrie,
Bon"ie, and Patterson (2000) found that
opportunities to learn and practice outdoor skIlls.
f-sufficicncy, a
wilderness recreation can influence women's everyday lives in the form of self-sufficiency,
shift III
m perspective, connection to others, and mental clarity.
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Mean,y-E'nd
Means-End Theory
Means-end theory was
by Gutman (1982) as a method of analyzmg the factors dnvmg
Means-cnd
consumer purchasing behavior. "Means~end theory's main assumption is that people do not buy
products' sake,
for the benefits that their consumption can provide," state
products for
& Jongen
longen (2004, p. 4D3).
Costa, Dekker, &
403). This is not unlike Expectancy-value theory, which
states that consumer actions produce consequences and that consumers learn to associate specific
consequences with particular aspects of a product (Gutman & Miaoulis, 2003). Both theories
examine the process of how consumers develop an opinion about a product or service and how
that process leads to the intended outcome, but means-end goes beyond the direct consequences
more abstract values
ues assocIated
assOCIated with those consequences. Means-end theory
and continues to the JTlOre
Jinks the physical objects or services, the means, with the outcomes and the personal values of
Lhe indivldual,
indiVIdual, the ends (Klenosky,
I.he
(KJenosky, Frauman, Norman &
& Gengler, 1998). The theory focuses on
the relationship between attributes, consequences, and values.
l'he
butes arc
the physical objects, services, or experiences of the individual and are viewed
T'he attri
attributes
are tile
as being relatively concrete (Goldenberg, 2002). Attributes of an outdoor educatlOn
educatIon experience
could include the overall course experience, instructors, fellow participants (the group), or course
activities such as rappelling, cltmbing,
clllnbing, or expeditioning.
Consequences are the direct result of attributes. Negative consequences are referred to as costs or
i ve consequences are frequently referred to as benefits,
risks, posit
positive
benefits. Some examples of benefits of
ex perience could lnclude
an outdoor education experience
mcl ude physical challenges, skill development, managing
conn ict, and tearnwork. Some possible negative consequences could include frustration,
conflict,
d iiscom
scom fort, and fear.
rear.
Values
minds, These are the participants'
Valucs summarize the deSIred
dcslred end state in the participants' minds.
end destinations as they travel up the means-end ladder of abstraction from the concrete
& Mulvey, 1993). Values for an
attributes to the highly abstract value~states (Klenosky, Gengler, &
outdoor education experience could include increase in self-confidence, sense of achievement,
and warm relationships with others.
Means~end
arc the links between the attributes, consequences, and values. The links
Means~·end chains are
represent the thought process of an individual. For example, a means-end chain for an outdoor
education experience could include the attribute "climbing,"
"climbing." This attribute could then be linked
to the consequence "personal challenge," which could be linked to the value "sense of
achievemenl." In other words, this participant indicates that rock climbing physically challenged
achievement."
vity.
activity.
her, which led to a sense of achievement at having successfully completed the acti

For several years, means-end
means~end was used primarily in the field of advertising and marketing
(Gruner!
(Jrunert, 1995). Means-end analysis was first applied to the field of adventure
(Grunert & CJrunert,
education \vith an examination of the benefits and outcomes associated with ropes course
aI., 2000). This study was the first application of means-end theory
programming (Goldenberg et aL,
to examine factors associated with a recreation activity, as opposed to those involved in product
or service decision-making. It was also the first means-end study to involve an experiential
education activity and an outdoor adventure education setting (Goldenberg, McAvoy, &
IS

). The foundation of this study led to a
study of an adventure education
expenence uSing
OtHCOmes associated with
to bener understand the outcomes
usmg
theory 10
a conlpnrison
completing an Out\l.,'ard
Out\""ard Bound course (Gold(~nberg et a1.. 2(05)
H
comparison between
nfY'\i'f'"·.:>n,~' (Golcknhcrg
(Goldenberg &
20(8).
Pn.msolino, 2008).
8.: P£\.msolino,
outcomes from various outdoor adventure programs
UUlIUUt'VlI

Other studies using
means-end theory in the field of recreation research include the fuctors
usi
factors
of
Influencing
select ion or
lI1f1uencing ski destination choices (Klenosky et al., 1993), nature-based tourists' selection
Interpretive programs (Klenosky et aI.,
aL, 1998), green\l,Jay/tnril
greenv.,Jayltrnil benefits
benl~fits and personal values
(Frauman & Cunningham, 2001), student athletes' college selection decisions (Klenosky,
Templin,
Templm, & Troutman, 2001),
2002),
200 I), push and pull factors in travel decision making
mak ing (Klenosky,
(Klcnosky, 20(2),
wilderness programs for those with disabilities (McAvoy & Lals,
eXlllnination of
Lrlls, 2(03), llnd
and an exarnination
perceptions of the service component
cornponent of Outward Bound programs (Goldenbcr'g,
(Goldenhe['g, Pronsolino, &
Klenosky, 2006). Recently, means-end theory has also been used to examine spirituality arnong
among
backcountry users (Marsh, 2008) and outcomes from Individuals hiking the Appalachian Trail
2008),
(Goldenberg, Hill, & Friedt, 2008).
Sumnwry
Summary
Past outdoor education/adventure literature has examined the differences bctween
between males and
females in relation
somc di
differences
frcrences do
clo ex
exist
ist but (here
there
rclation to outcomes. Many studies indicate that some
are many similarities in outcomes between males and females. While examining differences
between males and females it is important to also understand the previous studies based on
,'\pecific
gender differences. Means-end theory uncovers the outcomes associated With a speciric
experience, such as participation in an outdoor adventure activity,
activity. ThiS purpose of
or this study was
to understand the outcomes associated with females and males who had participated in an
Outward Bound or NOLS course.

l\tlethodo)ogy
l\tlethodology
Data Collection Procedures
The data were collected using a convenIence
convelllcnce
ing method dun
the SUm!ller
summer of 2006. This
'rhis
study focused on courses 14 days or longer
students that were 14
and oldcr.
older.
J 4 years of
lltyafter completlI
el!he:r
.1' Outward Bound or
PartiCIpants
PartiCipants were selected based on
eJlber their
labilIty
NOLS course.
course, The data was;
was collected from Outward Bound partIcipants In Colorado and NOLS
sHndar
naturc,
participants in Wyommg due to convenience of location, course areas !lei
partIcipants
bei
slrndar in culture,
and a similar focus on out.door
outdoor actIVities
actiVities such as backpacking
ing and rock climbing. Datu
Dala were
collected on the second to last or last day of
course. Sample sizes between OB and NOLS did
vary based on convenience of course completIon and avallahllity
JitY of researchers for data
coJlecllon.
coJ lecllon.

permlssIon and access to talk to participants,
Both Outward Bound and NOLS staff granted permISSIon
participants. Due
to the far reaching locations of ba.se
ba.,-;e camps with Outward Bound, participant numbers were
challenging to obtain. All NOLS participants completed
compJcted their courses in Lander, Wyoming,
achleve. The researchers approached participants
paJ11Cipants after the
which made data collection easier to achIeve.
Course when instructors and course directors Introduced them to the group.
group, Individuals
lndi viduals were
asked to spend a [ev,!
few minutes with the researchers indiVIdually conversing about the outcomes
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lPnr"',... r",Y\nlf' questions were also asked for each
they obtained from their course experience. Demographic
partici pant..
participant.

Data AnaLysis
Means-end
Means~end
are constructed by a data
d.ata collection technique known as laddenng. Laddering
waf->
(l 983) and further developed in theory and
was first concei ved by Olson and Reynolds (1983)
application by Reynolds and Gutman (1988). Laddenng builds means-end chains by asking a
participant to identify meaningful components of their course and to ladder them from various
..."."n"rH',"C from
frorn a series of questions. For example, a participant would explain a certain attribute
responses
course. They would then be asked why they thought that was important.
they obtained from the coursc.
Once they responded, they were asked again " ... and why is that important," until they eventually
ue or could no longer answer the question. With this method, all
al] responses are similar
stated a val
value
to a rung on a ladder, which eventually leads the researcher to the highest level of the
participants' thinking, the value states. A benefit of laddering is that it enables a respondent to
define
persona] val ues in thei r own terms and context, rather than forcing them into
deri nc personal
predetermined value categories as in a macro-survey approach (McIntosh & Thyne, 200S).
2005).

Col
]cctlon of means-end data has been done by personal Interview (Gutman, 1982; Klenosky,
Collection
2002; Olson &
& Reynolds, 1983; Reynolds & Gutman, 1988), by telephone interview (Bagozzi &
a1., 2008), and by self-administered questionnaire (Goldenberg
Dobholkar, 1994; Goldenberg et a!.,
et al.,
£11., 2000; CJoldenberg & Pronsol
Pronso] ino, 2008; Frauman &
& Cunningham, 2001). The use of
interVIews
interViews conducted in person and by telephone has remained the preferred and most popular
approaches to collecting means-end data (Goldenberg et aI., 200S).
2005). The use of questionnaires has
proven effective with a large sample size or when financial or geographical barriers prevent the
researcher from being
beIng in direct contact with the subjects (Goldenberg, 2002; McAvoy et aI.,
2(06).
Once the data have been collected, it is entered into a software program called LadderMap
(Gengler & Reynolds, 1995). While being entered, each participant response is categorized, often
called coding,
coding. and are assigned into attributes, consequences, and values. This approach is based
"cut-up-and~put-in~folders" approach (Bogdan & Bilken, 1982), which has been used
on the "cw-up-and-put-in-folders"
succcssfu lly in prior recreation
successfully
recreat ion (Hultsman,
(Hu Itsman, 1996) and means-end research (Goldenberg et aI.,
2(00). When data have been entered and coded, a second or third researcher conducts a blind
review to test intercoder reliability. For this study, two researchers worked together to enter the
original codes and then a third researcher examined the data and tested for intercoder reliability.
80.gcyo intercoder agreement. All disagreements were resolved by the original
T'here was an 80.gcro
researchers.
After the data have been tested for reliability, Ladder Map software is used to compile an
implication matrix to examine the frequency of links between concepts. "The coded elements of
each ladder are aggregated across subjects and used to develop an implication matrix - an
asymmetric matrix that summarizes the number of times each category concept implies or leads
to the other concepts in respondents' ladders" (Klenosky et aI., 1998, p. 27). Once the
implication matrix is complete, the data can be used to construct hierarchical value maps
(HVMs). HVMs
(HYMs).
HYMs provide a graphical summary of the relationships that emerged from participant
17
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ladders. HVl\1s can
constructed to
the entire data set, or any datn subsets of interest
In an H.Vtv1,
HVM, each
consequenct~, and value
in a circle,
the
consequence,
circlc\ color
coded accordingly. The lines connecti
the circles depict the fl"C"qucncy
fl1:"quc'ncy of that
thaI link by the
thickness of the line. In other words, the Inorc
concepts arc
Inore frequently two concepls
are linked by subjects, the
HV1\1. To create an HVM,
HVf'v1. cutoff
cllloff vnlues
values arc
are often
thicker the line between the concepts in the liVl\·1.
used. Cutoff levels are chosen so enough datu
data can
included
the lIV1\/f
llVM to
to indicate trends, but
if all data were included, it would include so much infonnation
thai itil would be alrnost
infonrHltion that
impossible to interpret. For this data, cUToff
cutoff levels were dctennincd
determined to include over 50<),tj
50 Cytj of the
data (for the female HVl\1,
HVM, a cutoff level of 8 was chosen whIch
\vll1ch n:.~presents
represents over 50%
SOiJf, of the dati)
dattl
and for the male HV1vl,
of the data).
HVlv1, a cutoff level of 10 Vias selected \:vhich represented
dalu).
to

Results
Data were collected from 162 08 students and 348 NOLS students consisting of 337 (66%)
males and 173 (34%) females. Some of the most common attnbutes for this
Ihis study included:
group, expedirioning, peak (making it to the top of a peak), climbing (rock climbing), wilderness,
and solo (being on a solo experience). Consequences
Con~equences included: interactions, personal challenge,
new experiences, skill developmenr, m'vareness
QI'Vareness (learning about something new), and
ane! new
perspective (gaining a new perspective). And some of
or the values that individuals cited were:
sense of accomplishmenr,
warm relarionships
orhers.
accomplishment, sel;r-cOl~fidence,
sel;f-cOl~fidence, I~fe
I~le improvemenr,
improvement, and l'varm
relationships wirh
with others.
See Table 1 for a list of the attributes, conquences, and values mentioned by fel11ales
fenlales ancl males.

TABLE I
Most Mentioned Attribute, Consequence, and Value According to
ro F'emales
Females and Males

Attributes

Females
Group
Expedit
Expee!it

Peak

tinning
irionlng

Chmbll1g
CIJmb1l1g
Consequences
Interactions
Persona]
Personal challenge
chal
Awareness
SkJllI development
Skl

Skill
J J development
devclopmcnt
Ski
Interactions
Nc w ex
f"['l"lr'l'i"~""
New
eX'~b""""""'"
Awan~ness
Awareness

Sense of accomplIshment
Life improvement
Sel f-con fidence
Warm relationships ~/ others

Sense of accompl
accomplishment
ish men I
're
'fe improvement
Sci f-con fidencc
fidence
Warm relal]onsh'
relatlOnsh'

Values

--------------,

DespIte differences in program structures,
pants (females and males) from hoth
both
a}·; their most meaningful experiences.
orgaI11zations
orgamzations cited many of the same program outcomes a}.;
Subtle differences did emerge from the results between males and females (note: analysis was
wlthln programs). The attributes mentioned the most
not conducted between males and females WIthIn
frequently included group, expedltioning, c!unbtng,
clunbtng, peak ascent, and wilderness. Females
18

y.. The most sigm
sigmficant difference was
\1/3S the attribute of
mentioned some attributes more
group which was mentioned
51 % of females compared to 36% of males.

Consequences that were mentIOned
mentioned the most often included interactions, skills developrnenr,
development,
personal challenge, awareness,
awarene,'>'5J, and new experience. Consequences mentioned \vere SImIlar
simIlar
between genders, but females identified interactions more than males. Females mentioned
interactions 58%
SWYo whereas males included interactions 44% of the time. Personal challenge for
females was 46(;7rJ
46(*) and for males
es it was 27%. Skill development was Identified more frequently by
males (52%)
(52(;7rJ) than females (41
(4 I %).

Sense
l~re improvement, 5;elf-confidence,
self-confidence, and warm relationships with others
S'ense (!I
rd accomplishment, I~fe
were the most frequently mentioned values on both HVMs for males and females. Values
similar between genders.
mentioned were simiJar
l) there were strong connections between the most mentioned attribute
For females (sec Fi gure I)
/{roup
and the most mentioned consequence interactions. Interactions had strong connections to
Xroup anel
con seq uences personal challenge and fun. The attributes climbing and expeditioning had
ot her consequences
other
strong connections to the consequences personal challenge and perseverance. These ultimately
l~le improvement and sense
sens'e of accomplishment. Other strong links
Jinks included on
lead to the values I~le
the female HYM
HVM were from the consequence awareness to life improvement and awareness to
the value warm
HJarrn relationships with
Ivith others.
For males, all five most
rnost mentioned attributes had links to the consequence new experience. These
links eventually lead to the most mentioned consequence skill development. Skill developlnent
developm,ent
then linked
Illlked to the consequence new opportunities which lead to the value fun and enjoyment of
Ii;{e. Strong
l~le.
Slrong links were also found between the consequence awareness and the value fun and
enjoyment <!I
(~lli.le
li.I(: and between the attribute climbing to the consequence trust,
trust. The consequence
personal
persona! challenge IS
IS strongly linked to the consequence perseverance which leads to the value
.\'eU~{'or!I{den('e. Lastly, a strong link eXists between the consequence overcoming fear/troubles
se(fcorl./idence.
(~laccomplishrnent.(See Figure 2)
leading to the value sense (~lacc(}mplishment.
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Discussion
Results be[\\'een
femaIe
pat1icipams
Outvv'ard Bound and NOLS
female and male HVrvls
HVlvls
participants frOll1
froll! Outward
bct\\'c.en
courses \vere
notable differences
\verc very sImilar. A
exist and shtmld he noted. For exarnple.
exarnp[e.
females mentlOned
ulleraCflOll, and
more than males,
males. but the males
UHeraetum.
mentIOned
their
mentioned skill dC\'e/opmenr more
Though outcomes did vary slightly between females and males, more significant IS
IS that the
outcomes obtained from all particIpants
partiCipants (felTmles
(females and males) had many similarities. Previous
research has found that similanties did exist hetv,leen
between outcOll1eS
outcomes associated \~,1ith
with males and
females. Neill's (1997) meta~analysis found that typically there was
\vas no difference in outcomes
between females and males from a wilderness based course, but if a difference in outcomes
outcollies did
exist, it was predominately "'lith
with greater change for female participants.
participams. Hallie
Hatt ic et
el al. (1997) found
founc!
minimal differences in the overall size of the outcornes
rnales and
nnd females.
outcomes for 111ules
One of the notable differences found was that females had a strong connect ion between the
lhe
attribute group and the consequence interactions. Estes and Ewert (1988) found that females
placed higher expectations on group development than males. J='-emales
l::'-emales also placed a greater
grealer
emphasis on socialization than males in motivations for participating in climbing (Estes &
& Ewert,
1988). Culp (1998) examined female-only groups and found that
I'riendship
thal the importance of friendship
was often mentioned in focus groups and interviews, especially among adolescent girls. T'his
'This
would seem to suggest that with regard to OB and NOLS programming, fenlales
females place greater
importance on the interactions with others and group development.
The consequence most frequently mentioned by males was skill development. This would
seem
woulel seelTl
to suggest that males place great importance on individual skill development. Estes and Ewert
(] 988) found that the most important factor behind the motivation to climb for men was what
they termed "personal test!
clevelopnlent.
testll1g and success", \l,fhich incl
included the outcome of skill developnlenl.
paniclpants was found to be onlyy the fourth nlost
irnpOflant
This same factor for women
\vomen partiCipants
rrIost irnpcWlant
motivation for climbing.
For females, the attributes cllfnbinf!,
cllmbinf!, and expeditioninf!,
e.xpeditioninf!, had strong conncc.:tlcms
Connections to the
consequences pen,'onal
ultimately lead lO
to tthe values
LIes I(/£'
I~Ie
personal challenf!,e and perseverance whIch uillmately
improvernent and sense oj
Wlllcil dimhi/lf!,
to
of accomplishment. This
'rhis IS
IS di
different for males in wind)
dimhinf!, leads 10
the consequences new experiences and trust and through a weaker connectIon
connection In
10 the consequence
uence
per,wnal cha
challenge.
climhing, taking
lien f!,e. McKenZIe
McKenZie (2003) found that "course components
COITlponents of rock climhi
care of others, and challenge had more of an Impact on
than on males" (p. 16).
McKenzie's findlflgs
findIngs support
suppon the conne£:tion
connection between rock clirnhinf!,
clirnhing and pen;o1701
persorwl challenge
dUJlIen/?e
found in this study.

sJrnplc fact that
More significant than the differences found between the two sexes may be the SHJlple
outcomes where obtained for both sexes from (hell'
theIr participation in either an Outward Bound or a
NOLS course. The outcomes obtained where predornlflately
predommately positive and even though they were
Immediate,
lasting Impact for the participants.
immediate, they potentially have la~ting
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Limitations
completion
courses where
analysis of all
such as
participants, or sex
also
di

based on convemence of course
the types of courses and number of
this study Involves the lack of
contribute to the differences for females and males,
course, age of group, ratio
female to male
the course.
Itself (eaher OB of NOLS) could
the outcomes associated with participation.
,","sC"'·"-'
U
U"'v>U

Imp lica tion:l' and Future Research
Imp! ications
this research include support for the use of means-end theory to examine
outcomes associated with speci fic groups that are partlcipating in outdoor adventure programs.
Using knowledge of the outcomes associated with specific groups (such as sex) can have an
irrJpaCl on future program design and objectives. This can impact how organizations such as OB
and NOLS program for both gender-specific and co-educational groups. So therefore, by gaining
knowledge of differences between males and females we can then gain an understanding of
gender roles and frameworks. This research examined coeducational programs and found mostly
similarities among sex, J-lattJe et a1. (1997) suggested that it would be of particular interest to
contrast the effects from male and female outcomes between single-gender and coeducational
programs. Ewert and McAvoy (2000) found evidence that all-women's groups can be effective
in creating beneficial outcomes. They conclude that though there seems to be general agreement
thal partlcipants in all-women wilderness programs do experience benefits, there
in the literature that
is Iinle information on how wi
wilderness
Iderness actually contributes to the benefits and outcomes of these
programs for these groups.
A possible explanation for differences found in gender outcomes involve differences in the
motivations of males and females who participate in outdoor adventure education programs.
Another explanation is that the gender differences in outcomes may be caused by the underlying
sex-role framework of rnost outdoor education programs (Neill, 1997). Understanding the
mot ivat ions of male and female participants can aid practitioners in improving the quality of
t !lei
hei r progrunls, so therefore it is an important research area to be studied. If particular outcomes
are the goals of the group, then it is important that practitioners program for that group
accordingly.
In conclusion, this research revealed that outdoor adventure education programs can make an
immediate impact on the lives of participants and that some differences do exist between males
and females outcomes. This research supports other studies which have also examined
clillerences between males and females and found that outcomes tended to have more similarities
than differences between the sexes. Through this study, practitioners may be better able to
understand the outcomes associated with females and males who participated in an outdoor
adventure experience with NOLS and 08. Additional studies are needed to advance this research
such as examining other variables that can relate to differences in outcomes between sexes, such
as type of course, ratio of males to females, instructor sex, and age. Additionally, research could
be conducted to examine specific differences between outcomes obtained from single sex versus
co-educat ional courses.
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